Background: Hidradenitis is a chronic inflammatory disease of the hair follicles. A treatment is necessary due to chronicity and psychological changes that patient present. oBjective: To investigate epidemiological aspects and elaborate a risk group profile, promote early diagnosis and contribute to the knowledge about the disease. Methods: This cross-sectional descriptive study with retrospective analysis of medical records of 194 patients diagnosed with hidrosadenitis in a dermatological reference center in the city of Bauru (SP) between 2005 and 2015. results: Females accounted for 74% of cases. The age at diagnosis ranged from 10 to 67 years and the majority was within the 3rd and 4th decade of life. It occurred Association with diabetes mellitus in 33%, obesity in 55% and smoking in 61% was observed. Mean time between the onset of the disease and diagnosis was nine years. Hurley stage II was the most common at diagnosis. The therapeutic option mostly used in Hurley I and II was systemic antibiotics and in Hurley III was surgery. study liMitations: the main limitation of this study is its retrospective design, which does not allow the true clinical confirmation of the disease by investigators. conclusion: we outlined the following profile: women, caucasian, between 3rd and 4th decade of life, associated with obesity, smoking, late diagnosis and multiple potential therapeutic modalities. We highlight the importance of studies like this in order to identify risk groups and encourage early diagnosis.
InvestIgatIon
Hidradenitis suppurativa: epidemiological study of cases diagnosed at a dermatological reference center in the city of Bauru, in the Brazilian 
INTRODUCTION

Hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) is a chronic inflammatory
debilitating disease of the hair folicles with a wide spectrum of severity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] It is characterized by recurrent nodules, bridge scars and suppuration in intertriginous areas. 1, 2, 8, 9 The disease severely affects patients' quality of life. 1, 9 When associated with acne conglobata, pilonidal cysts and dissecting cellulitis of the scalp, the syndrome is defined as a tetrad of follicular occlusion.
1
As there are no diagnostic tests and the histology is not specific, the diagnosis of HS is based on 3 compulsory clinical criteria: typical clinical lesions (deep painful nodules, abscesses, bridge
scars and double open comedones), typical location, (armpits, groin, perineal and perianal region, buttocks, infra-mammary), associated with recurrence and chronicity. 1, 5, 8, 9 We conducted a study that aimed at investigating epidemi- 
RESULTS
In this study, 74% of the cases were women and 26% were men. The women:men ratio was 2.8:1; 76% were Caucasian, 18%
were non-Caucasian and in 6% this was not described in the chart ( Figure 1 ). Age at diagnosis ranged from 10 to 67 years, with most of them in the third (25.2%) and fourth (26.8%) decade of life ( Figure   2 ). Presence of comorbidities was analyzed and the association with diabetes mellitus occurred in 33% of the patients; obesity in 55% and smoking in 61% of patients but, in 33% of cases the data were not available. Presence of follicular occlusion tetrad was observed in 17% of patients. Also, acne was present in 32% of subjects ( 
DISCUSSION
Hidradenitis suppurativa, also called inverse acne, was described by Verneuil in 1854, 10, 11 it has a prevalence reported in the literature of 0.3% to 4% of the population, but it is underestimated, since many patients report avoiding the physician for feeling ashamed due to the clinical condition. 1, 2, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] This data justifies its late diagnosis and in more advanced stages, as found in our study, with a mean time of 9 years for diagnosis and most patients presenting Hurley stage II or III.
Hurley described in 1989 a clinical severity score for HS and Studies report that women are more affected than men with a woman:man ratio described of 3:1 1,2,5,9-14 similar to the data found in our study. Vlassova et al. describe a predilection for African-descendant involvement, however, in this study we found a majority of caucasian patients. 1 This may be justified because the two studies were performed in a single institution and the attendance population of those institutions may be divergent.
Its pathophysiology is partially defined and there are several theories that try to explain this disease; some authors believe that the primary defect is the occlusion of the hair follicle and subsequent infection of the apocrine glands, as the apocrine glands only begin and it is reported a higher frequency in the third decade of life as we could observe in our study. 1, 2, 4 Others defend the theory that follicular occlusion would occur initially with posterior rupture of the hair follicle and formation of important immune reaction of the foreign body type, which would lead to all clinical alterations presented by these patients, not being associated with infection nor apocrine sweat glands. 15 Recent studies on the immune pattern in HS varies among authors who believe in innate immunity deficiency to an exaggerated immune response. In the area of genetics it is believed that the Notch protein plays a significant role in the normal development of the hair follicle, and when altered it is associated with the formation of cysts.
In addition, Notch is also an important modulator of T cell-mediated immune responses by suppressing pro-inflammatory responses.
Thus changes in the inherited or acquired Notch may play a key role in the development of HS. 15 Considerable progress has been made in HS research, but many aspects of its pathogenesis and inflammatory mediators involved are still being studied.
15
HS is usually associated with some risk factors such as obesity, as well as diabetes mellitus (DM) and smoking. 2, 4, 5, 7, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 16 Kromann et al. estimate that the prevalence of HS in the obese population is 18.1%, and that weight loss would lead to an improvement in severity. 3 In Scheinfeld review, acne vulgaris has no relation to HS compared with normal controls. 12 Kohorst et al. conducted a major review of factors related to HS and reported that obesity rates in HS patients ranged from 12% to 88%, DM ranged from 5% to 20%, smoking from 40% 92%, follicular occlusion tetrad in 6%, and acne vulgaris from 13% to 36%. 7 This was similar to the data found in our study, except for DM, which occurred in 33% of the cases, when compared with the literature reviewed and the tetrad of follicular occlusion that occurred in 17% of the cases in this study -a higher value that may be justified by our service be a tertiary care and receive patients with more debilitating pathologies.
Adequate treatment of HS is necessary because of the various psychological changes that patients undergo and its chronic character. 11, 12, 13 And this is the great difficulty of this pathology, since there are not many controlled and randomized studies for its definition; nevertheless, there is concordance among the authors of which surgical approach is the best option for patients in advanced stage and that systemic antibiotics present the best evidence among the options of systemic therapy in the treatment of HS. 5, 6, 10 In our study we were able to observe the most commonly used therapeutic modality in each
Hurley stage and we observed that the surgery approach was the first option in most Hurley III patients and systemic antibiotics were first choice in Hurley I and II, being in agreement with the exposed above.
The description of therapeutic modality data related to Hurley stage was not found in the reviewed literature and they were added by allowing a broad view of the therapy chosen by specialists for each stage; however, we reinforced the need for population-based and comparative studies to define the best therapy to be employed at each stage of HS.
The main limitation of this study is its retrospective design.
Although the patients' charts were reviewed in an attempt to confirm the diagnosis of HS, this design does not allow true clinical confirmation by the investigators.
CONCLUSION
In this study, the following profile was observed for HS: 
